
My Pal Al (a.k.a Al)

After many months of looking for a suitable horse, we found 
ourselves at Cavan Horse Sales in August 2008. Mum and I decided 
to stay for the two days. On the second day, after having seen all the 
older horses go through the ring with anything we liked going for 
crazy money! (things were a bit better back then!) we turned our 
attention (kind off reluctantly) to the 4 year olds.  We read the 
description of Al in the catalogue and it all sounded good (as it 
usually does on paper) We watched him being ridden and he seemed 
to cope well with the hustle and bustle of the sale, he jumped well and 
we both liked him (although I thought he was quite big!) He entered 
the ring and there was no holding Mum back!! It was between us and 
one other person in the end, I was telling Mum to stop but she insisted 
on one more bid. And that was enough we had just bought Al. It was 
the start of a wonderful chapter in my life one which I’m going to try 
and tell.

 Al is a 16.2hh bay gelding by Aldato, the sire of the dam is 
Touchstone. On collecting Al from Richard Smyths yard, Richard 
informed us that Al’s Mum Gemstone had done quite a bit of show 
jumping and had competed at Millstreet. 

 I first sat on Al in Cyril’s arena and I remember thinking to 
myself I had never felt a walk like his. He felt like a boat to steer and 
I didn’t know how I would ever be able to ride a dressage test or do a 
course of jumps on him! In the early stage of our relationship I began 
to doubt if Al could even jump as more often than not he used to trip 
over jumps. With time and work however Al matured and he 
eventually managed to work out what to do with his legs!



The first little competition we took Al to was in Deane’s I was a 
bundle of nerves but I had no need to be, Al went well and I was 
delighted with his two rounds of jumping. Things went from strength 
to strength as our partnership developed and my confidence grew. I 
felt I could take on anything with Al, which is a wonderful feeling. 
The riding club provided great opportunities to try new things, le trec 
being one of them. Al took well to it and wasn’t too fazed by Francis’ 
tasks, much to my delight. A weekend away to Millers Hill in 2009 
gave Al a taste of cross country which again he took in his stride 
jumping up and down banks and strolling through the water. The 
beach show in Falcarragh again posed a new experience for Al as we 
hadn’t taken him to the beach before, this didn’t upset him however as 
he performed well in the dressage and show jumping. In 2009 we also 
registered Al with Dressage Ireland and competed at a few registered 
shows managing to earn 6 points (I think!)



2010 was a busy year for Al. It all kicked off with the riding 
club show jumping league, we then turned our hand to working hunter 
with some success. We qualified for the Northern Ireland Festival in 
Cavan in April where we managed to come 5th in the WH 90cm 
performance class. We certainly gained a lot of experience that 
weekend. It was then back to RC events with the team show jumping 
challenge in Sligo. Al had a busy day with both myself riding him on 
one team and Damien riding him on the other, unfortunately we didn’t 
end up in the top two. Pony Club duties then took over for a little bit 
with us hitting the road again, this time for Longford and the area 
qualifiers. We had a great first day with a 2nd place rosette in the 
Intermediate combined training. I later found out that one fence down 
in the show jumping phase made us miss out in 1st position and a 
chance to compete at the Dublin horse show. We did however qualify 
for the pony club festival where we had a wonderful time competing 
at in Mullingar. We finished up the year in Sligo at the Western 
Region show jumping finals. 



 I feel very lucky to have a horse like Al, he’s lovely to work 
with and just being around him puts a smile on my face, we have 
many happy memories together and I’m looking forward to making 
many more in the future.


